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Dear REC NAME,

2022 has just begun and the Libertarian Party of Delaware is already ramping up for the
midterm elections. Our goal this year is to elect the first ever Libertarian to the Delaware
state legislature and to shift Delaware policy in a Libertarian direction on cannabis and guns.

We intend to make our presence known. With state and countywide candidates on every
ballot, the Libertarian Party of Delaware has recruited enough candidates to make sure every
voter in Delaware has at least two Libertarian candidates they can vote for. By participating in
debates, engaging with community organizations, and interacting with the media, our
candidates will make sure the people of Delaware know that there is an active Libertarian
presence in our state and create a rallying point for new members and volunteers to join us. 

In addition to this slate of candidates, we are focusing on two neglected but important legislative
races in the Delaware House of Representatives: one in Sussex County and one in New Castle.
These races are against incumbent politicians from the major parties who were not even
challenged in the last election - these representatives coasted into office. One of these
incumbents stands opposed to cannabis legalization on a flimsy reefer madness basis,
opposing a priority of the Libertarian Party since its beginning, and the other has sponsored
several of the gun control bills brought in the last year that infringe on our right to self defense.
It is unacceptable for either of these politicians to coast to reelection, and we are going
to make sure these establishment lackeys have Libertarian challengers to answer to.



Our Libertarian candidates in those two races will have to work hard to break through the
two-party echo chamber and to disrupt the voters’ habits of only voting for Democrats and
Republicans. But Delaware’s Representative Districts are small and anything can happen. At
the very least, we will show these unchallenged legislators that there are voters in their districts
who disagree with their positions on important issues. This will encourage them to listen more
mindfully to the Libertarian position and put to rest the frivolous arguments grounding their
current opposition to our legislative priorities.

Would you like to help?  Here are the two best ways you can get involved:

1) Attend the Libertarian Party of Delaware Annual Convention. The convention this year
is scheduled to begin at noon on Saturday, March 12th at our usual venue, the Kent
County Theater Guild in Dover. There is no better way to get involved with the Libertarian
Party than by attending a state convention. At this convention, we will be officially
nominating our candidates for statewide office and addressing any other party business.
This party represents you and we want you to be involved in how your party is run. For
more information and event reminders, please visit our website at: lpdelaware.org

2) Donating. Politics is expensive. It costs us approximately $1,000 to run a local legislative
campaign with yard signs and literature and other promotional items. We understand
budgets vary, and we are grateful for anything you can send us. Your gift to the Libertarian
Party of Delaware will ensure that the Republicans and Democrats will never get
comfortable stepping on our rights and freedoms. Donations can be sent through PayPal
on our website, where you can also sign up for a monthly donation, or you can send a
check in the enclosed envelope. Please include an email address or phone number in the
memo section or on a separate piece of paper so we can more easily reach you in the
future for events and calls to action.

I hope to see you at the convention, and I thank you for supporting the Libertarian Party of
Delaware and our shared cause of setting the world free.

Your fellow freedom fighter,

William McVay, State Chair
Libertarian Party of Delaware.


